
Robert Smith 
Photography Intern

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Photography Intern is Assisting multiple photographers with commercial 
photoshoots on location and in studio, Setting up and tore down lights and 
sets to speed up process time , responsible for covering community events,
such as the Wright Patt Air Force Base's Air Show, Greene County Fair, 
parades, school.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Photography Intern
ABC Corporation -   September 2013 – December 2013 

Responsibilities:

 Shooted product images for website and iPhone/Android App.
 Created original content for blog posts.
 Shoted and created advertising campaigns with partnering companies 

such as Chinese Laundry and Google.
 Worked on specially assigned projects and company events.
 Took professional grade pictures for the Newspaper until they hired a 

new intern.
 Helped me hone in on my personal skills, &amp; bring joy to others 

witnessing my works.
 Told out of the majority of pictures they received through the years, I 

had an exceptional eye for the hidden beauty in the everyday life they 
portrayed.

Photography Intern
Delta Corporation -   2008 – 2013 

Responsibilities:

 Assisted with photography, editing, and packaging.
 Worked as a second camera person at large events such as weddings 

and dance competitions.
 Posed subjects for group and individual portraits.
 Coordinated photo shoots with clients.
 Provided photographic support for Sabo Public Relations &amp; its 

business &amp; non-profit clients.
 Attended &amp; provided photojournalistic support for client events 

&amp; functions.
 Took candid &amp; staged photographs of functions, events &amp; 

people as assigned.

Education

BA In Photography
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SKILLS

Photography, Fashion, 
Photoshop, Social Media 
Management, Social 
Media Marketing.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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